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 .  Núwara.  Eliya  Muslim
 Pensioner-XXI  |  T  Lei  7  ; A  s i  aa

 _  Speciai  General  Meeting.”

 :  ‘A.  special  genotul  nêeting:  of"  he
 Nuwara  Eliya.  Muslim  Lə3ague.  was  held

 Mohideen  Mixed  Free  School  Hall,
 presided  Mr.  M.  J.  Dain.

 The  hall  was  crowded  and  a  long
 discussion  took  place  regarding  ihe
 Nuwara  Eliya  Mosque  and  it  was
 unanimously  resolved  for  four  residents
 of  tie  League  to  meet  Mr.  K.  Seyed

 B.A.,  LL.B..  (Cantab),

 standing  about  the  Mosque  and  to
 report  the  matter  to  the  Committee  on

 the  28th  instant,  so  that.the  League

 sort,
 Mosque,  if  Mr.  Ihrem  Saibo's  idea  is
 detrimental  to  the  Muslin  Community
 who  reside  in  Nuwara  Eliya.

 Yr.  N  S.  S.  Abbas  proposed  to

 I  wrote-  nothing  of  the

 So  far  as  I  can  remember,

 mental,”

 £  s  £  -MŤÍ.  Lars
 oraa  E  otes  from  Iqbal's

 Pootry  te  aepo  lina  views  of  the
 oet.  This  is  very  far  from  stating

 Ho  Islam  entirely  discoúuntenances
 `  the  use  of  music..  But.all  these  grav2
 próblems  which  seem  to  exercise  the

 mind  of  your  -raters  so  intensely,
 including  the  question  of  merger  wtih

 “WGot---ramind  ne  of  a  story  which  was
 taught  to  me  by  onc  of  my  many
 religious  teachers,  which  I.  will  state
 here  briefly  for  the  edifisation  of  your
 readers.  The  Culiph  Haroun  Al-Rashid
 was  out  ono  moon-iit  night  with  his
 Vizier,  Jaafer,  as  wis  his  custom,  for

 .  the  purpose  of  seeing  for  himself  how
 his  officers  administered  the  law,  when
 .  he  came  ocross  a  [mily  of  saven  virgin

 sīsters  scated  in  the  compound  of  their
 miserable  hut  in  tn?  moonlight,  because
 they  were  so  deplorably  poor  that  they
 had  not  the  wher3withal  to  light  a
 lump  that  night.  Thes  Caliph  and  his

 '  companion  hid  thisns>lvos  so  -as  to
 overhear  what  the  sistore  were  talking
 about.  The:  eldest  girl  said:  “Ohl
 I  am  so  hungry,  so  are  we  all  tonight.
 I  wish  I  was  the  wife  of.oọur  Caliph’s
 butcher.  I  could  have  given  you  all,
 mutton  chops,  pies  made  -of  fowl,  fried

 `  kidneys.  It  mákes  my  -mouth  water
 only  to  think  of  the  lovely  dishes  we
 would  have’  regaled  ourselves  on  to-

 night.”  .  The  girl  next  to  the  speaker
 then  said:  “Suppose  I  was  the  wife
 of  the  Caliph’s  baker;  I  would  give  you

 cakes,  biscuits,  and  confectionery’  of  all
 k  kind.”  She  was  followed  by  the  third
 girl  who  said  she  preferred  to  be  th:

 wife  of  the  Calip''s  haad  gardener,  for

 ;  she  could  ther  ;ive  them  appics,
 -  grapes,  datas.  p  >  3,  ete.  from  thè

 ;  Emperor's  s  gardei Each  of  tle  sA  -
 ene  or  othar  ot.
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 attendants  till  it  came  to  the  turn  of  !T.  Jinnah  to  s.  him  ty  enore

 tire  one  but  the  youngest  sister.  4  sictħriras  in  hi:  EA  S  Ine This  girl  .  “Hen  tly  an;  With  &  vot  eT  1s  3A  nceting
 Toūncvd  that  if  she  were  the  wife  of  terminated. the  Caliph's  Vizier,  Jaafor,  sho  would  BOn
 have  provided  a  mora  sumptuous  o  sF
 banquet  in  the  prop2r  surroundings.

 Hırliy  had  this  girl  endal,  won  the
 listeners  heard  the  youngest  girl  shrie-
 king  out  that  if  she  was  the  queen

 New  Arabic  School

 At  VWeliawatte
 ‘consort  of  the  Caliph  himself,  sh2|

 wouid  have  commanded  1!  the  re-  Opened  By  M  M:  ror  ladies’  Union sources  of  her  sisters’  husbands.
 Next  day  the  Caliph  sunmoned  the)  As  thor  h:  A  gan  no  facilities
 unfortun  ite  sisters  to  the  Roys)  Palace  lin  tho  W.'aw  ran  for  teaching
 I  need  not  expatiato  on  the  trembling  |  the  oly’  Quen  o  fe:  parting  reli-
 fear  which  seized  the  hearts  of  the  gious  instructions  tə  ‘poor  Muslim
 young  maidens  when  ‘hey  got  the  girls  and  boys,  h2  Coy!on  Moor  Ladies’
 Royal  command  and  how  they  nearly  |  Union  appealed  to  the  Director  of
 swooned  with  terror  when  they  heard  |  Education  thr.  gh  Mr.  3.  R.  A.  Razik

 that  ‘the  Caliph  and  Jaafer  had  been|to  permit  the  use  of  the  Havelock
 listening  in  their  idle  chatter.  ut  their  |  Town  3.  M.  S.  School  ‘iall  forthe  pur-
 fright  was  turned  to  joy  when  the|pose  of  ‘holdin  Arabic  and  religious
 Caliph  decreed  that  the  wish  of  each  classes  after  the  close  of  the  school
 girl  was.  to  be  fulfilled;  HĦHaroun|session.  As  ths  Director  of  Education
 Á.  Rashid  married  the  youngest  girl,  |  has  kindly  complied  with  the  appeal  of
 and  Jaafer  the  next  girl  and  so  on.  the  Union  to  us2  the  Schop  Hall  bet-

 ‘The  moral!  of  this  tale,  my  erstwhile  ween  the  hours  of?  p.m.  and.5  p.m.,
 guru  told  me  was  this  :—  Arabic  and  Quranic  classas  were  held

 Ifa  Muslin  will  only  follow  the  for  the  first  time  under  the  auspices  of
 example  of  the  youngest  girl  and  will  |the  Union  on  Moni  lay  the  11th  instant
 „nly  learn  to  yearn  for  attachment  tollat  3-30  p.m.  in  tì  presence  ofthe
 God  and  God  alone,  such  a  Muslim|m-mbers.  More  than  sixty  children

 will  command  all  the  resources  of  the  sõaght  admission  to  the  „rabio  and whole  universe.  My  old  guru  then  Quaranic  classes.  .  `  `
 asked  me  not  to  cumber  my  mind  with|  Tho  Union  contemplates  the  pur-
 useless  knowledge  or  to  worry  myself  chase;  of  a  plot  oftani  in  the  Wella-
 by  trying  to  answer  all  tho  myriad  |watte  area  for  the  purpose  of  erecting
 questions  which  confront  mankind  in  |its  own  buildings  to  house  these
 this  world,  for  instance  the  question  |  children  and  to  impart  to  them  Islamic
 that  was  posed  to  me!  long  ago  by  one  and  other  instructions.  The  Union
 'of  -my  professed  admirers  in  your  has  appealed  to  the  Muslim  public  for
 correspondence  column,  as  to  the  exact  funds  to  achiave  its  objects  and  Îfrs.
 reason  why  the  Almighty  God  fixed  Wappus3  Marik:r  'Ilabseba  Umma  ọf
 the  number  of  rakuwats  in  ènch  Ratnapura  has  very  generously  pro-
 thae  five  obligatory  pråyers  at  the  mised  a  first  donation  of  Rs.  500:

 numbers  specified  in  the  Islamic  Cde.  I  Thå  ‘Union.  expacts.  tha  other  Muslim

 suppośe  this  writer  has  got  in  his  mid  lazlies  ta  follow  the  mobk:  gesture  of
 (Cont  nucd  on  puge  8);  |  Mrs.  Habeeba,  Umm  s
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 The:  Youth  And  Man-

 „1004  of  Our  Holy  `
 »  Prophet. m  t  a  3

 By  M.  A.  Rahman

 (Formerly  “known  as  A  W.L.  Van
 ETRE  )  7k s  “  ,  :  ‘  I: ,  :

 S

 Qir  Holy  Prophet's  8  éharacter  Was
 lovable  `  from  `  his  childhood.  His
 charming  manners,  refined  speech  and

 willingness  to  help  everybody.  who
 asked  his  help  male  him  frìends,  with
 all  who:  came  into  contact  with  him.
 He  was  always  humble  and  meek,  but
 manly  and  truthful.  He  was  courteous
 to  everybody.  These  virtucs'nade  him.
 loved  by  all  his  relations  anid  those.
 who  know  him,  and  also  his  uncle  \bu
 Talib  loved  him..  Indeed,  `bu  Talib

 was  so  fond  of  his-  nephew,  tuat  he
 always  képt  him  nar  himsaif.  `  He
 made  him  sleep  by  him  and  est  with
 him,  and  -walk  with.  him  wih-naver  he
 -went  out.:  Like  ethèr.  Meccins,  Abu
 Talib  was  also  a  ner  çhant.-  `.  uhammad

 (peace  bë  upon  him)  was  twelve:  years
 "old  when  his  unc!e  wanted  t6  go  to
 Syria  for  busiuoss,  Ho  wi-aedt  to  go
 alese.,  die  cosl  at  fiks  his  nephew
 with  hin  a  n  journey  ws  long
 anl  ar  ws  tuo  vung.  But  onr  pro.
 pret  wanld  not  iei.  Giya  Aei
 ro  nir  pud  Wuite  to  go  wira  hi  n.  So
 the  fond  ance  ad  S6  tise  ia  nd  took.
 hiin  along  to  Syria.  Unis  wos  hie  first
 journey,  to  a  distant  county.  After-
 wards;  when  he  grew  up  to  mnaood
 he  became  a  mersaant  himsuif,  ho  made
 many  more  journeys.  Hse  visited
 Yemen  as,  welt  as  Bahrain  oa  the
 shores  of  tha  Persian  uif.  Tae  tatter
 country  he  kaew  inti  nateiy.  Ho  wasa
 keen  observer  of  man  and  their  man-
 nors,  and  nothing  ess4p3d  his  eyss.  In
 thes?  journeys,  he  lazat  how  pople
 in  different  countries  live},  what  t'iings

 g.
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 they  made,  and-  wùat.  WST  their manners  anid  customs  and  e.  what  -
 they  sold  and  púr’nss:d.  When  the
 Holy  Prophet  grew  up  to  bua  young
 man  of-  twenty  yecirs  or  so,  he  bogan
 to  take  partin  the  augirs  of  the  city.
 Since  the  death  of  Abdul  ‘iuttalib
 Mecca  had  became  an  unruly  town.
 There  was  no  one  to  protect  thə  weak
 and-  the  helpless,  and  trav2lers  well
 sometimes  robbed  in  t'1e  straet  in  broad

 dåy  light.  Thè  Prophet  hated  oppres-
 sion,  cruelty  and-  injustice  and  wished  .
 that  no  wrong  snould  bedon-  to  thè
 travellers.  Ac  drlingiy  a  1-317  was
 held  in  which  th  dszend  n:s  of  Has-
 him  that  is  thè  Prophet's  sations,
 the  relations  of  th:  ropaets  siother
 and  another  famiiy  took  part  they
 formed  a  Jeagu>  among  thems:lves  and  `
 toòk  an  oath  that  they  wouid  defend
 every  man,  whether  ^ieccans  or  out-.

 sider  or  slaves,  from  every  wrong  and  .
 injústice  in  Mecca,  that  iï  any  one  was

 property  restored  to  him  or  mak2  up
 the  loss  out  of  their  own  pocket.  Our
 Prophet  was  present  at  tho  meeting  ,
 and  took  the  oath,  Ha  usd  to  say.

 against  injustise  he  wond  entes
 such  an  alffanca  with  u  syhody.  fn  ‘the  33

 (Comin  nue”  A  pe;  Je  A  KN  `
 Na
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 who  on  seeing  the  child,

 ple,  where  he  had  dealings

 low  voice.

 carrying  golden  trays  laden

 hiş  eyes,
 This  scene  so

 curiosity  of  the  Saint  that  he
 questioned  the  Minister  con-
 cerning  it.  The  Minister  said
 that  the  tent  contains  the  tomb
 of  a  handsome  young.  prince
 who  succumbed  to  his  illness  in|*
 spite  of  all  efforts  to  save  his
 life,  and  what  the  Saint  saw,

 .  formeed  in  memory  of  the
 youn,  prince.  `

 A  body  of  armed  soldiers  com-
 the  ceremony  by

 marching  round  the  tent  utter-
 ing  these  words:  ‘If  our
 strength  of  arms  could  have

 averted  what:  befell  thee,  O

 for  thel.  £  it  strength  of  arns.

 aval!  not  against  Him  Who  is

 E  o  vaster  vË  Vur  Fates.”  This  a  -

 nier  Wikerini:  Oar  interces-
 sions  were  ready  for  thee,  but

 peating:  ‘“  Ifour  craft  and  cun-
 nin;  could  have  averted  thy
 death,  we  would  surely  have
 exertcd  them  in  thy  favour,
 but  craft  and  cunning  are  of
 little  value  against  the  All-
 Knowing.”  Lastly  the  damsels
 take  their  turn  uttering;  “If
 .our  charms  could  have  averted
 this  calamity,  we  were  ready  to
 serve  thee,  but  they  are  of  no
 avail,  O  Prince,  against  Him|
 Who  is  not  affected  by  beauty’s
 wiles  or  beauty’s  tears.’

 The  King  enters  the  tent  and
 says  “O  my  beloved  son,  I
 would  have  sold  my  whole  king-
 tlom  to  save  thy  life,  but  we  are

 as  helpless  against  Death  as  the
 poorest  of  our  subjects.”

 This  scene  weighed  so  heavi-
 ly  in  the  mind  vf  the  Saint  that

 Death.  He  setttled  at  Bussra
 and  led  a  pious  life,  he  spent  his
 time  in  service  to  humanity.

 By  nature  the  Saint  was
 meek,  and  humble.  On  one
 occasion  While  passing  the  bank
 of  the  Tigris  he  saw  a  negro
 with  a  woman.  and  a  bottle  of
 wine.  This  made  him  to  think
 himself  better  than  that  negro,
 for  he  was  not  a  drunkard  and

 İChildren’s  s  Corner.

 The  Followers  In  Islam DEAR  ‘IRLS  AND  BOYS,
 After  the  conversion  of  Omar  he

 became  one  of  ihe  bulwarks  of  Islam.  ,
 Islam  need  no  more  hide  its  head  in|

 byways  and  corners,  go  about  in  con-
 cealment,  or  offer  its  prayers  to  God  in

 :  secret  ani  trepidation..  Besides  a  large
 following  taken  from  the  humbler

 Itis  said  that  when  he  |  walks  of  life  there  were  now  gathered
 raund  the  Prophet  a  chosen  band  of

 ““  What  a  handsome  apostles,  consisting,  not  of  ignorant
 folk,  but  of  men  of  energy,  talent,  and

 worih,  like.  Hamza,  Abu-  Bakr,  andi:

 Omar  and  though  Ali  was  in  his  youth;  k

 On  |  he  was  gan  rising  into  prominence. 'Yhes  important  ådhesions..  gave
 He  saw  |hħeart  to  tho  Muslims,  and  they  now|-

 ventured  to  perform  their  devotions  in’
 public.  The  Koraish  who  were  at  first
 thunderstruck  at  the  conversion  of

 His

 BNA  KHALEEL

 M.  1.

 exclai  med:

 with  the  Amirs  and  nobles.

 Presently  a  body  of  armed

 And  ye:  they  waited  to  strike  the

 The  return  of  :ĥe  dépulies,  from

 Abyssinia,  and  the  announcement  of
 their  unsuccessful  mission,  roused
 hem  to  frenzy.  They  determined  a|

 last  o  extermina'e  with  one  stroke  the
 ;  t  entire  clan  of  Hashim  and  Mut  alib.
 not  an  immoral  man.  Sudden-  With  that  purpose  they,  in  the  7ı:h
 ly  he  saw  a  boat  capsize.  The  year  of  ‘he  Mission,  towards  the  end  of

 negro  immediately  jumped  into  616  A.C,  formed  a  league  against  he
 the  river  and  saved  six  out  of  descendants  of  Hashim  and  Muitalib.
 the  seven  crews,  and  turning  they  bound  themselves  by  a.solemn

 with  jewels.  They  too  perform-

 increase  Rapidly
 —-  —

 ` BY

 Holiness  Maulana  Moha-

 a  nt

 M.  Haniffa,  B  A.  (Lond,)  Advocate. e  a

 Performance  of  Prayer

 2  in  DECUS

 (7&8).  Assuming  ihe
 standing  position’

 .  (P’'tidal)  and  pausing,  in.
 `  that  state.  `

 (9&  10)  Performaneé
 of  the  Firstsujoood  and

 pausing  in.  that  -state.
 (11  &  18)  Sitting  down

 '  in  reverential  postüre
 (juloos)  between  the

 tWO  su  joods  and  pausing in  that  state,

 (13  &  14)  Performance
 of  the  second  szj-

 ood  and  pausing  in
 :  aAa  è  document,  which  was  deposited  in  the  |’  `..

 round  to  Hasan  said:  Go  and  Kaaba,  no:  to  enter  into  any  contract  15)  al  stite  m  d save  the  seventh  life.  You  think  [lof  marriage  with  the  *'ashimites  (  at  s
 yourself  better  than  myself.  Ilor  to  buy  and  sell  with  them.  state.
 am  not  a  drunkard  for  the|The  Hashimites  and  Muttalibites,  (16)  Recital  of  thashah-
 bottle  contains  -water  and  the  |  W!tssulmans  as  well  as  idolators,  hudu.

 were  struck  with  disınay,
 and  fearful  that.  ihis  might  be  ihe
 prelude  to  some  other  a  tack,  judged

 than  jit  safer  o  abandon  their  houses  dis-
 persed  in  Y  ibe  ci  y,  and  concen:ra  è
 themselves  at  one  point.  They  be-

 NEA  s  took  themselves  accordingly  to  the
 the  Saint’s  love  for  the  lower  |shi.  (or  quarter)  of  Abu  Talib—ua
 animals.  One  day  he  saw  allong.  narrow  mountain  defile  on  the
 maimed  horse  of  one  of  bis|Eastern  Skirts  of  Mecca,  cut  off  by

 acquairitances  which  aroused|rocks  -or  walls  from  the  city,  except
 his  pity.  Fe  -immediatély.  for  one  narrow  gateway,  Abu  Lahab alone  rem:
 arranged  to  buy  the  horse.  That.  S  f  aR  SA  A  nt

 woman  is  my  mother.”  From
 that  time  onwards  Hasan  never
 thought  himself  better
 others.

 .  The  following  story  shows

 a“

 (17)  Recital  of  salavat

 for  the  Holy  t  Pro- phet.

 (18)  The  first  sa'aam
 (19)  Observance  of  the

 different  perfor-
 mances  in  the  or-
 der  mentioned.

 in  prayer  ?
 in

 you  or  your  followers  tripped,
 you  would  not  be  able  to  clear

 yourselves  of  the  dirt,  for ages.’

 "Even  irifles  would  give  the
 Saint  food  for  thought.  On  one
 occasion  he  saw  a  child  carry-
 ing  a  candle,  and  he  asked  him
 from  where  the  light  of  the
 candle  comes.  The  child  was
 embarrassed  for.  som?  time,  but
 suddenly  the  wind  l3w  out  the

 EEE  IE  IT  E  ONT  A

 with  bare  hands  and  head  came
 running  .  to  the  Saint  and
 complained.  of  her  husband’s
 conduct.  …  The  Saint  told  her  to
 go  and  cover  herself  properly
 first.  Thereupon  the  woman

 husband  I  have  lost  all  my

 of  even  .my  own  self,  but  you,
 if  in  love  of  your  Creator,

 would  not  havè  noticed  my.

 night  thė  acquaintance  saw  in  Theoy  lived  in  this  defrasive  vusition  Prayer  are-
 jji  dream  a  plot  of  land  impit  Mohammed  ia  their  midst  for  (1)  Recital  ci  Niyyit.

 heaven  ‘anda  beautiful  irn  CETE  by  thel  b  (3)  Raising  both  hands
 grazing  in  it.  On  inquiring  helyen  The  provisions  whien|  =.  eal  Bae
 learnt  that  the  land  belong  to  tüey  had  carried  with  them  were  soon  Aa  albur,  e
 Hasan  who,  was  a  lover  of  ani-|cxhausted,  and  the  cries  of  the  starving  3)  Re  ny  W  7
 mals.  The  acquaintance  imme-  children  couldbe  hoard  outside.  ne  1  )  La  s  s  ately diately  went.to  cancel  the  bar-  |P22'y  f3ey  woud  have  entire!y  perishe  A :  but  for  the  occasional  help  they  re-  after  the  First
 gain,  but  Hasan  -  would  not  ceived  surreptitiously  from  less  bigoted  .  .  Thal:bir
 agree  for  he  too  saw  the  same  compatriots.  Some  of  the  chi.sfs.  how-  (4)  Recital  of  Arzu-
 dream.  Next  night  the  Saint|ever,  were  beginning  to  be  ashamed  of  bilia  mi  Tus]
 in  .his  dream  saw  ìa  beautiful  |their  injustice.  ‘Towards  the  tenth  vilat  MIN-ASN-SI  At-
 mansion  in  heavèén  and  on  |Yeê7°ï  te  Missión  (619  p  Hashim  AT  e .  a  j  ».  |son  o:  Omar,  who  took  a  1.vely  interes  ore  TN  recital  Oo
 inquiring  learnt  that  it  belong  in  the  Hashimites,  tried  to  bring  about  -  Surat-al-fatiha.
 ed  to  the  person  who  was  lêni-|a  reconciliation  between  the  Koraishites  (5)  Recital  of  A-men
 entin:  his  dealings.  The  Saintland  the  two  families  of  Hashim  and  .  at  the  ond  of  Surat
 thereupon  went  and  cancelled  Muttalib.  He  succeeded  in  winning  Ae  Tu
 the  o  over  Zubair,  son  of  Abu  Ommeyya,  to  (6)  atf  ia  f his  side,  and  seconded  by  him  and  ecital  o  any

 The  Saint  took  to  heart  over  others,  the  pact  was  annulled,  and  the  small  complete
 a  lesson  on  the  responsibility  two  families  were  taken  back  to  the  chapter  or  at  least
 of  a  leader.  He  saw  a  drunk-  enjoyment  of  the  communal  rights,  throc:  eons  cutive
 avd  reeling  in  one  of  the  streets|and  were  allowed  to  return  to  Mecca.  m  snuse  from  th: of  Bussra  and  i  Your  friend.  SOTTSTIICRS  e
 ataady  TIF  EE  SORA  fall  THE  EDITOR.  `  Holy  Quran  in
 into  the  mud.  The  drunkard|triumph,  ‘Sir,  ‘tell  me  where  Sach  gi  ne  :  `
 immediately  replied  that  he|the  light  has  gone  andI  will  Pra  er.  :
 could  easily  get  rid  of  the  dirt|tell  you  from  where  it  came.”  a)  Recital  of  Allahu- but  “O  Imam  of  Muslims,  if|  On  another  occasion  a  woman  :  a

 the  worshipper
 passes  from  one
 posture  to  another
 during  the  course

 cepting  when  he
 assumes  the  Itda’!
 state,  the  recital
 then  being  Sami-

 allah  u  iman  hami.
 dah.
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 Letters  To  The  Editor

 T  The  Editor,  pi

 “Star  of  Islam’,

 Colombo.  a  a

 The  Performance  of  Prayer.
 „  At  Jummah  Time

 Sir,—With  reference  to  the  recent,

 letter  of  Mr.  A,  G.  0.  Hassen  appearing
 .  în  your  issue  of  the  9th  instant,  on  the

 above  controversial  topic  I  deem  it  my

 duty  to  place  before  the  Muslim  public

 the  diverse  opinions  of  the  Imams  on
 the  subject.

 Allama  Sheik  Zainudeen  of  Ponani

 in  his  “Fathul  Mueen”  P143  states  as

 follows  with  regærd  to  the  performance

 of  prayer  at  Jummah  time.
 “It  is  forbidden  '  (Haram)  to  pray

 after,  the  Imam’s  ascent  to  the  pulpi;
 eyen  if  the  sermon  is  in-  audible  by.  the

 congregation.  Such  prayer  not
 accepted.  Let  it  be
 optional,  Kala,  or  a  prayer  that  should

 be  necessarily  performed.”

 „  states,  “

 is

 If  one  perceives  that  the  Imam

 has  commenced  the  sermon  while  pray-

 ing  it  is  ones  duty  to  complete  "his
 prayer  heartily.”  |

 `  Let  us  turn  our  eyes  to  the  words  of

 Imam  Nuh-Ibnu-Abdul  Quadirul  Kahiri
 of  his  “Fathul  Majeed”  (Part  2,  P38).
 He  says,  “  Some  pray  while  the  Imam
 sermonises.  Such  prayers  are  not
 heard.  They  should  attend  to  the
 Imam.”  What  Imam  Seyed  \luham-
 mud-Ibnu-Ahamed  (known  as  Mappillai
 Alir)  says  in  his  ‘Fathul!  Magany’”  P125
 iş  ''Itisnot  advisable  to  perform  any
 prayer  even  for  those  on  whom  the
 Junmah  Prayer  is  not  obligatory  when
 the  lnam  is  delivering  the  sermon.  If
 one  comprehends  that  the  lmam  has
 started  the  sermon  while  praying  it  is
 important  (wa¿ib)  that  -one  should
 conplete  the  prayer  as  soon  as  possible.
 Thahiyyathul  Musjid  is  optional,  but
 ib  is  monientous  to  finish  it  quickly.”
 Further  it  is  said,  `  Ifa  përson  arrives
 at  the.  Jummah  Mosque  in  the  course

 of  the  conclusion  of  the  sermon  he
 should  not  pray  Thahiyyathnl  Masjid
 but  wait  till  the  -Imam  terminates  the
 sermon  and  join  in  the  obligatory
 congregational  prayer.  But  if  one
 starts  to  pray  the  optional  prayer  at
 the  conclusion  of  the  sermon  anid  if  the

 Imam  is  aware  of  the  fact  he  should
 lengthen  the  discourse.”

 From  the  foregoing  Hadith  it  is
 understood  that  the  views  lield  by  the
 theologians  in  connection  with  this
 subject  are  difforunt  and  vayied.  Itis
 obvious  that  the  sermon  is  .lelivered  for
 the  good  of.  the  congregation.  Of  what
 use  is  the  sermon  if  some  brethren

 "begin  to  pray.  It  is  said  that  the
 sermon  could  -be  lengthened.  But  see-
 ing  that  the  present  day  Imam  at  any
 rate  in  Ceylon  does  not  take  any
 serious  notice  of  membsears  -f  the  con-
 gregation  who  perform  ths  optional
 prayers  at  the  time  of  his  oration  and
 thus  does  not  lengthen  the  s2rmon  is  it
 advisable  for  our  brethrsn  to  štart
 praying  at  the  time  of  dcłiverance  of
 the  sermon.  Itisa  matter»f  common

 Iniam  to  lengthen  the  sermon  always.
 Thus  it  goes  without  saying  if  the
 worshipper  is  to  reap  the  full  harvest

 ful!  attontion  to  the  Imam  by  perform-
 ing  the  optional  prayer  before  the
 commncement  of  the  sermon.  .

 Thanking  you  for  the  lengthy  space allowed.

 Your-brother-in-  Islam,

 A  SHAFI.
 “  Moonlicht.”

 Alutgama.

 Ruh-ul-Qudus  or  Holy  Spirit  |
 Sir,—  Here  i  is  another  straight  qües-

 .  My.  A.C.

 A.  Wadood  requests  that’  the  doubt  as

 and  Sufi  thought  of  Holy  Spirit..  be
 cleared..  Ishall  thank  your  readers

 and  Mr.  Wadood  to  -Widerstand  the
 -|  following.  clearly.  s

 The  Great  Powerful  Cause  (Dhatul-
 lah)  in  Its  state  of  Itself  showed  out
 at  the  beginning  `  “This  was  known  as
 “Ruh-ul-Qudusi”,—Aqul  Awwal.  Ruh-
 ul-Alam  and  so  on,  Fróm  the  first  point

 (Nur)—spread  all  other  souls  (arù-
 Beċause  Ruh-ul-Qudus  is  the

 vitality  or  main  point  of  all  souls,  it  is

 known  as  Ruh-  ul-Alam”  'or  the
 world  of  souls’  >  E

 ‘The  element  earth  is  the  producer!
 or  cause  of  all  material  objects  and!
 its  power  is  Gabriel.  Therefore,  the
 essence  of  Gabriel  is  Nur  (Ruh-ul-

 Qudus).  As  the  power  that  works  the

 What  was  blown  into  `  ‘Adam;  “A  clod
 of  saturated  Earth”,  is  the  power  of
 earth  Gabriel—life.  |

 The  Spirit  in  connection  to  know-

 ledge  isa  common  essence  and,  as
 stated,  is  known  as  .'Ruh-ul-Qudus”

 TNM  OSN

 TANIN
 i

 Határa”  "Therefore,  to
 indicate  -this  -  clearly,  it  is  termed
 “Holy  Spirit”  and  the,  words  -omūìi-
 potent,  omnipresent,  `  omnicient  aré
 used.  Ittakes  no  Christian  concep-
 tion,  if  such  Christian  .  concèptión  is
 contrary  to

 stated:  above.

 Ás  for  the-  ünorations  i
 Wadood  from  the  Holy  Quran,  it  is
 strange  that  hc  overlooked  2:87  and  |.
 went  dowa  to  2:97.  I  shaH  be  pleased
 if  he  refers-to  the  notes  of  Moulana
 Muhammad  Ali  on  2:57  in  which  he

 says:—-“Therefore  the  Ruh-ul-Qudus
 is  either  the-  Divine  revelation  or  the
 Holy  Spirit  which  brings  down  that
 revelation  to  the  prophets  of  God.  È

 Further,  right  through,  in  his  notes

 on  P  word  '  ‘spirit”,  "Moulana  SAYS, “ru  a:
 |  `  Holy  Qurán  i  is  a  y  repetition  in  its

 !  minutest  details  and  any  Quranic  in-
 junction  must  be  `  followed  toits  end
 and  digested  before  venturing  on  dues-
 tions  based  on  those  injunctions.  If
 this  be  the  practice  of  the  learners,

 there  need  not  be  unnecessary  ques-
 tions  and  they.:  would:  :Fenily,  study

 through  the  press.  Iam  of  opinion
 that.  questions  should  be  asked
 through  the  press  when  the  individual

 EE  e
 fails  to  find  an  answer  `  to  his  questi 'by  research.  :

 I  trust  that  |  our  röaders  shall  not  asl

 questions  for  the  sake  of  questions

 but  for  the  sake  of  study.  ~  Yours  etc.

 H.  M.  SALEEM,

 Z  =  >  si  r  Secretary.  `
 "The  Sufi  Moyemet  of  Garion.

 Kandy,  |  12-  12:39.  i
 C  i  o"  {

 KARBALA-
 1s  a  rare  s  work  in  the  History  of  Islam.  i  is  s  thi

 „Martyrdom  ot  Imam  Hussain  (may  Allah  bé.”

 \  Plonscă  with  bim  !)  in  the  Muharram-  Days  $% `  in  English  verse  ->
 es  |  BY  —  |

 MUHAMMAD  TAJAMMUL  ALI  RATHOR

 Kashmiri  8t.,  Kucha  Abdul  Rəzzaq,  .

 Sialkot  City,  Punjab.  .

 Peig  Tra
 a  Cé  sespondence  i  in  Trein, Cerei

 ER  Address  Distidet  `
 MUHAMMAD  TAJAMMUL  ALI  RATHOR,

 `  Kashmiri  §t.,Bialkot  City,-  Punjab  (India)  `  7
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 r  a  r  J  THE  STAR  OF  ISL.  M,  SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  30,  1939.

 Jhe  Sist  af  Islam
 Le  A  CULTURAL  WEEKLY

 —--  —-  p  e  i  =-  S  mm  HR  E  T  pang  MO  e  e  m  e

 This  s  seems  to  to  be!  the  iounda-  The  Cultivation  i  Science  By
 tion  and  authority  for  the

 practice  of  Sufis  to  invoke  God|  =.  Muslims by  His  names,  as  given  in  the|  e  i  V;  s  "
 Quran,  especially  by.a  repeti  |  `  R  T  Nr  AS  NEA  R
 tion  of-  the  Kalimah.  Those  Text  oi  A  Lecture  Delivered  at  the  Naruizawa

 who  do  so  frequently  will  then

 understand  what  is  meant  by]  Session  of  the  Oriental  Culture  Summer
 mystic  consciousness  and  why|  :  T  :
 Allah.  refers  to  the  `.  “Puad”  or|  Yí  College  ol  okyo,  Japan  A

 Qalb  as  being  capable  of  pereeiv-  $  "u8  e  DER  BE ing  (32-6  and  8).  `  >  pe  iiaia  |  :  “a

 COLOMBO:  DECEMBER  30,  1939. T  r

 bn  i
 â

 z

 ESIDES  th  v  1  They  will  also  utiderstand  By  His  Holiness  Moulana  Muhammad  Abdul  Aleem

 :  RBE  >  pes  the  |  le  SaD  t  what  Ghazzali  .meant  by  the|  s  .  Siddiqui. a  two  stages  of  “Journey  to  God”  FET  N  A

 Dhik  Aah  as  iomtafn  r  and  “  Journey  in  God.”  .  to  a  (Continued  from  previous  issue) God.  `  The  Holy  Quran  at  the  same  BEFORE  ihe  adveńt  of  the  Quran  scientific  thought  elassiiied
 fasor  rhe  time  rived  time  refers  to  the  reading  of|  the  world  into  four  divisions:  (1)  Rational  animals,  i.  e.,

 For  the  Believers  that  the  Qurar  an4  reflecting  on  itel  mankind,  who  possessed  sex-distinction  and  were  endowed
 Theirientisin  sh  Kilir  verses  y  night  and  before  the|  `  with  the  faculties  of  reason  and  articulate  speech  and  a
 PIANE  CENOU  g  aaret  tiwa,  twhich  latter  is  spiritual  consciousness;  (2)  Irrational  animals,  who,  though waiti  Chguge  in  dhe  remeri  z,  i6e  ereak  <n  Cawn.  (Waren  IAtIer  ISI  >  possessing  life  and  having  sex-distinction  had  neither  any
 Of  God  (Dhikr)  and  of  the  Truth  [said  to  be  twice  witnessed)  as  an|.  spiritual  consciousness  nor  enjoyed  the  gifts  of  reason  and

 va  has  been  revealed  (to  them).”  laid  to  meditation.  `  The  Shaikh  arents  Deech:  (3)  Plants,  who,  though  possosihe  the  quali- `  (57-16)  ,  >  atat  ty  of  growth  and  decay,  were  totally  devoid  of  conscious-
 God  being  Transcendant  and  T  t  a  A  so  emas  sa  ness,  reason,  articulate  speech  and  sex-life  ;  (4)  The  rest  of.

 Incomprehensible,  all  attempts  7”  0  angels  Ot  Cay  tħe  world  was  constituted  of  “inanimate”  objects  totally
 tA,  E  VL,  _,  jand  night  are  present  in  the  lifeless  and  completely  devoid,  of.the  qualities  of  growth

 to  keep  him  in  mind  are  in  breast.  of  the  Muslim  man  or  and  decay,  consciousness,  reason,  language  and  sex-  life.
 „  vain,  for  He  is  beyond  the  grasp

 .  of  all  minds  (6-104).  The  Holy
 Book  has  indicated  how  man

 can  succeed  in  his  attempt  to
 keep  God  always  in  mind.

 ""  Chapter  7  verse  180  is  as
 folluws.

 :  “The  most  beautiful  names  *
 Belong  to  God;  å
 So  call  on  Him  by  them;

 ~  —  Hut  shun  such  men  as
 ™  Violate  the  sanctity  of  Hisinames;

 woman,  reciting  the  Quran.  Then  came  the  Quran  and  revolu-  ing  their  combiration  ani  action'one
 It  is  by  dint  of  assiduous|tionised  the  whole  scientific  outlook.  upon  another:

 practice  of  this  kind  that  aà  It  proclaimed  that  the  tiniest  particle|  ‘And.  whatso2ver  He  hath  created. :  and  the  frailest  leaf  possessed  con-|for  you  in  the  earth  of  diverse  hues,  lo!
 man  can  attain  to  a  love  Of|sciousness  peculiar  to  their  own  types  |therein  is  indeed  a  portent  for  people
 God.  the  bliss  of  which  cannot  of  li'e.  It  asserted  that  the  gift  uf  |  who  take  heed,”  (XVI:  13).

 ?  ^  >  language  was  not  confined  to  mankind  Andh  whahath  d
 be  described,  according  to  Sufis,  alone  but  extended  to  the  .  worlds  of  A  henisho  atk  e  Tatilin

 and  must  be  experienced  before  Sp  EGSA  i  sweet,  y  tt  other  saitish,  hitter;
 it  can  be  understood.  Nay,  it  went  further  and  taught  that  n  iath  set  a  bar  and  a  forbidding  bar  . EES  hiš  gift  was  employed  by  them  to|’¢!Ween  them.  (XXV:  33).  . Is  the  modern  civilised  man  8  „SmDloyed.  by  a  SE hymn  the  praises  of  their  Creator  of  |  Geological  and  eographical  and
 or  woman  capable  of  this|whose  existence  and  of  their  relation-  |  Meteorological  stutlies  have  received  ,
 sustained  effort?  ship  with  Him  they  were  thoroughly  due  considera  ion  in  the  pages  of  the Conscious!  —  Quran.  The  mineral  constitution  of

 V.  la:  they  do  wif  soon  Allah  bids  man  to  strive  hard|  “And  Solomon  was  David's  ‘heir,  [the  lobe  with  pouil  ni  rmee  to  the Jse  re  united.  until  he  meets  Him.  .  And  he  said.  O  mankind,  Lo!  We  have  |StTata  of  which  itis  cumposed,  ilie
 phenomena  of  night  and  diy  and  of
 rain  and  snow-fall,  the  elassifisation  of
 land  into  plains  and  mountains,  the

 been  taught  the  language  of  birds,  and
 have  been  given  abundance  of  all
 things.  lhis  surely  is  a  manifest

 Iu  is  significant  that  Pick-

 thall  too  translates  this  verse
 According  to  Islam  mere

 faith  alone  cannot  make  a  man

 as  containing  a  command  by  successful.  Like  all  other  human  |Grace.  ”  (XXVII:  16).  ae  Dith  asatifaliy  a A  ffnrte  !  -  .  .  `  -  2  A  s  Jlle  ú
 God  “  to  invoke  tim  ”  by  these  efiorts,  but  magnified  MANHeIY,  |  7...  and  there  is  not  a  thing  arouse  our  scientific  ‘interest.  Thus an  effort  to  climb  the  dizzy  but  hymneth  His  praise;  but  ye  under-  says  the  Quran  :
 names,  heights  of  spirituality  can  only  [stand  not  their  praise.  (XVII:  44).  “  Hast  thou  not  seen  that  Allah

 Notwithstanding  note  963  of|be  obtained  by  dint  of  steady,  it  ENEI  that  cAllah,  e  causeth  water  to  fall  from  tas  sky,  and <  :  :  :  n  :  e  therewi  Tuitis  of  diverse
 Muhammad  Ali  to  this  verse,|Persistent,  sustained  an  Un-  qe  earth  praise,  and  the  birds  in  |  W  Produce  therewith  fraiis  of  E
 there  seems  to  be  no  doubt  flagging  pursuit;  and  then'their  flight?  Of  each  e  knoweth  ieè'  Sn  “OOB  U  diverse  hues  and

 the  reward  is  incommensurable  verily  the  worship  and  the  praise:  and  |  (,  :  ad  mil  „of  diversa  hues  an;
 regarding  the  meaning  of  this  when  compared  with  the  effort|Allah  is  Aware  of  what  they  do,"  |NOPFDBFS)  TAVOIIIACK  | (XXIV:  41).  "And  of  men  and  beasts  and  cattle,
 Verse.  e  beyond  all  the  dreams  of  The  Holy  Quran  taught  that  sex  dis-  in  like  manner  of  diverse  hues?  The

 For  verse  110  of  Chapter  17  S  he  s  tinction  was  not  restricted  to  the  Sru  T  s  Allah
 is  as  follows  :—  imilarly  the  penalty  for  a/animal  world  alone  but  existed  in  the  (XXXV  S  ;B)  iS  AGRI  V,  TOTSIVIID,  =

 forgetfulness  of  God  is  to0/|world  ofplants  and  even  minerals:  H  :  ha,  :  How  A terrible  to  contemplate.  “  And  all  things  We  have  created  by  ast  thou  not  seen  how  Allah :  wafteth  the  clouds,  then  gathereth
 .|  For  God  says  that  any  re-  pairs  (malé  Ca  EPS  thot  RADIY  Yel  tham,  then  maketh  ihem  layers,  and missness  will  be  vunished  by|™°”  Sp  AT  thou  seestthe  rain  come  forth  from

 the  association  of  evil  forces  Glory  be  to  Him  who  created  between  them:  He  sendeth  down  from  ` (wedded)  pairs  of  all  things  of  'hat|tue  he  rount  h  l
 which  will  drag  the  delinquent  which  the  earth  growth  and  of  them-  Se  hesven  monn  RSV  srein  isalt,

 “Fay;  "Call  upon  God  or

 Call  upon  Rahman  ;

 By  whutever  name  ye  call

 Upon  llim,  (it  is  well);

 For  to  Him  belong

 The  most  beautiful  names.  further  and  further  from  the  selves,  and  of  that  which  they  know|  «a,  '

 Neither  speak  thy  Prayer  aloud,  straight  path  (43-36).  And  on  |not!”  (XXXVI:  35).  dya  oaiseth  tho  re  on  O  A
 Nor  spuk  it  in  a  low  tone,  the  dread  day  of  judgment  E  nd  ofall  fruits  He  indeed  a  lesson  for  those  who  see.
 But  svek  a  middle  course  Allah  will  forget  and  forsake  |placed  therein  two  pouss  (male  and  (XXIV:  53-44).
 Beiwesn."  them  forever  and  leave  them  to  |female............….…....  o  erein  Veriiyl  «A  tof  His  siuńns  is  the.  erestion'of

 the  consequences  of  their  evil|9!e  signs  for  people  who  refot  heavens  and  the  earth,  and  the  diversity

 The  Quran  in  several  places  deeds  (751  ;  32-14).  u  .  Q  invited  Henti  of  your  languages  and  colours.  Lo! Oins  Ji  -  e  H  oly  Quran  invited  our  attention
 enjoins  Muslims  to  remember  Buţ  right  through  the  Quran  [to  the  social  life  of  animals.  How  lema  P  Vi  for  the
 God  frequently  and  to  practise  ISEN  is  a  husia  faid  of  hope  remarkable  are  the  words  :  “  Allah  sendeth  down  w..t2r  from  tlto  : .  Dhikr  morning  and  even-  1!  the  emphasıs  aid  on  e|  “There  isnot  an  animaliñ  the  earth,  sky  and  therewith  reviveth  the  earth
 th  w  8  k  infinite  mercy  of  God.  ‘Donor  a  bird  that  flieth  with  its  two  wings  infter  her  death.  Lo!  herein  is  indeed  _
 ing  (7-205;  7-55  and  56;  33-41  not  despair  of  the  mercy  of|but  they  are  communities  like  unto  |a  portent  for  a  folk  wno  listen  =  ARVE and  42,  &c.)  and  they  are  as-  : ”  you.  We  have  neglected  nothing  in  (65).  `

 Allah  says  the  Quran  in  one  the  Book.  Then  unto  treir  Lord  wi!l  'A  sign  unto  them  is  the  dead  earth;
 sured  that  the  Dhikr  will  set  place,  and,  in  anane  $s  sod  they  be  gathered."  (VI:  :8).  We  revive  it.  and  We  bring  forth  from he  arts  at  rest  and  give|38S  POWeFT  to  IOrgiVve  a  sins  al-|  Let  menow  quote  a  f  w  vars-s  which  |  it  grain  so  that  ye  eat  thereo  s
 thi  testo  and  E-  together,  except  that  of  associat-  |ínvite  our  attention  t>  the  fuu!  u!  :  ‘And  We  have  placed  y  Rorsin  Sa them  self  assurance  ing  his  creatures  with  Him.  problems  of  chemisiry,  the  pron  „dens  ofthe  date-pa!  2  and  grips,  an

 possession.  (8-'  2;  29-45;  13-  28).  (4-  48;  39-  o  of  substances  and  the  principles  g:  rid  "  (Continued  on  page  ?İ
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 VREA  ,  ».

 :

 a  A  a

 «“  “good  dowry”

 óf:  “  thirty  pieces  of  silver.”

 And.  the  '  ‘glory  that  was  Rome”
 “began  to  fade-  when  the  purity  of  her
 :  homes  began  to  decline,  that  destroyed
 “the  capital  of  the  world—ROME!
 Will  History  repeat  itsel?  My  dear
 “  English  Eiducated  Muslims  ”  re-

 r  `  member..  .ROME!
 And  how  many  ‘'  English  Educated  |  *
 Ne  ”  in  India  and  in  Ceylon  will

 acknowledge  with  tender  gratitude  the “supreme  efforts  made  by  propaganda
 “  through  the  Press  and  thc  Platform

 č:  by  the  late  Sir  Surendranath  Bannerjee

 *:  to  organise  a  drive  against  this  Social
 *  cancerous  blight—the”  good  dowry”
 :  “system  --  when  All—India  was  stunned
 -at  the  staggering  news  that  a  Hindu

 <  unmarried  girl  committed  suicide,  just
 s  beçause  owing  to  poverty,  her  father

 '  Was  unable  to  provide  her  with  a
 :  stitabie”  good  dowry”  to  her  beloved?
 Sir  Surendranath  succeeded,  because
 *  'he  was  determined,  in  reducing  his
 i  social  evil  to  a  minimum  in  spite  of
 -ithe  displeasure  he  earned  among  his
 -colleagues  and  co-religionists.  He  had

 “already  laid  the  foundation  for  his
 *.  :suċceeding  generations  to  complete  the
 work  he  had  so  abiy  and  nobly  begun.

 A  .  But  who  is  the  '  ‘  English  educated
 p

 v.:

 Muslim  ”  who  will  give  this  a  finish-
 :  ing  touch  to  perpetuate  his  memory  ?
 ”  Alas!  have  the  leadars  of  the  Muslim
 Community  given  a  little  bit  of  time
 '  and  leisure  to  weigh  and  consider  ways

 -and  means  to  exterminate  this  grave
 «Social  menace?

 The  only  thoughtful  “  English  Edu-
 -cated  Muslim”  who  ïîaid  the  progress
 `  of  his  Community.  at  heart  is  Mr.M.

 >  T.  Akbar,  K.C.,  !ar-ıt-Law  former!y
 =-  Puisne  Justice  of  Cylon.

 ‘again  he  had  warneil  t'e  leaders  of  the
 Muslim  Community  to  band  them-

 +  :selves  together  ani  to  sweep  off  this

 “*  Social  Cancer”  with  one  blow  from
 the  face  of  this  Islıni  “  Where  every
 prospect  pleas2s  but  only  MAN  is .  VILE.”  f

 But  his  warnings  fell  on  deaf  ears
 ‘for  the  Muslims  b-lisved  that  to  take
 „such  a  step  woull  be  Committing
 '  Sacrilege  to  thae  .wòsrship  of  their

 -“  MONEY-GOD  "”—t  1e  God  of  the

 `  moderns.
 Not  only  the

 s  znerabers  o£  the
 „-  have  become  yic  ins
 a  a

 "spes

 PAREINA

 ,

 |

 :

 Fnglish.  Educated
 ti.1:lim  Community

 .)  this  pernicious

 system  is  the  menace

 .-

 convention  in  an  extreme  manner,”
 but  the  educated  .members  of  the  other
 communities  also.”

 EEE  =  Ee  —

 .  They  -åre  thus  handicapped  in  life
 without-  intellectual  attainments  or

 dowry.”  Çunnibalistic.  g  convention
 has  chained  them.  `  '

 Thére  is  no  other  course  left  tħair  to

 “  English  educated”  Muslim  leaders
 who  have  not  given  serious  thought  to

 benetit  of  their  less  fortunate  sisters,
 but  instead  their  full  leisure  is  devoted
 to  burn  incense  at  the  altar  of  their

 at  the  altar  of  palatial  buildings  with

 of  Kolls  Roysce  cars  which,  alas!
 could  not:be  put  on  the  road  if  petrol

 costing  a  rupee  and  few  cents  a  gallon,
 is  suddenly  cut  off  from  them,

 I  am  afraid  that  even  this  charitable
 school  will.  not  stand  longer.  .  No

 actuated  one  of  the  “  English  Educated
 Muslim  .  leaders”.  to  start  thís

 energetically  and  nobly..  =.
 And  very  strangely  he  succumbed  to

 a  waning  enthusiasm  in  not  having
 asked  ‘the,  Goverment  for  the  last  6
 years  to  recognise  it  and  place.  it  in  the

 registers  of  the  Education  Department
 for  purpose  of  financial  grant.

 Stranger  still,  that  philanthropic
 leader*is  a  member  of  the  State  Council
 besides  being  the  representative  of  one
 of  the  wards  in  Colombo  where  this

 School  is  situated,  and
 one  who  “could  do  something  ”  for  his
 fellowmen.

 To  impartial  observers,  the  spring-
 ing  up  of  charitable  institutions  or
 l  other.  organisations,  without  the  driv-

 ing  power  behind  them  to  make  them
 grove  and  bear  fruit  smacks  of  ‘politic-
 al  strategy  "”  to  camouflage  a  group  f
 electors  in  return  for  their  services

 out  the  grave  dangers  of
 ,  pernicious  convention”  at ‘Singho”  `  the  English

 The  “political  pills”  ad-

 a  Mr.  “Dungko—lainathan”

 simple  reason  that  they  were
 bequeathed  with  a  previous  and  rare
 iHuminating  heritage  like  the  “  Holy
 Quran  ”  which  is  a  covetted  possession
 of  the  muslims  only  wherein  they  can  |
 find  a  guide  to  the  solution  of  all
 religious,  suciul,  political  and
 economic  problems.

 Should  I,  an  infidel  in  the  eyes  of  the

 muslims,  remind  them  thit  the  Holy
 Quran  teens  with  incidents  on  the
 Holy  Prophet's  life  when  he  refused  to
 be  bribed  with  worliy  wealth  and
 honour?  In  the  words  of  he  oly
 Prophet  to  one  of  the  Koraish  Chiefs,
 O  hba,  I  might  say  ‘thou  hath  heard,
 nuw  take  the  course  which  seemed  best
 to  thee.”  And  justas  the  westerners
 have  taken  thirteen  hundreds  of  years
 to  appreciate  the  truth  of  Islamic
 laws  pertaining  intoxicants,  games  of
 chance,  etc,  so  also  the  truth  of  the
 necessity  of  ridding  of  this‘  pernicious
 convention”  and  ofthe  necessity  of
 the  seclusion  and  privacy  and
 education  of  our  sisters,  that  have  been
 duly  provided  for  in  the  Hoy  Quran
 will  at  no  distant  date  be  comprehended
 by  them  in  due  course.  Probably  a
 renaissance  in  the  west  might  bring
 about  a  change  in  the  -east  for
 easterners  one  ideal  imitators.

 As  head  of  a  charitabi>  educational
 institution  in  Colombo  w22  English,
 Tamil  and  Arabic  are  taught  free  to
 poor  Islamic  children—and  tnis  is  the
 only  school  of  its  kin  in  the  Island—
 I  know  that  this  school  turns  out
 annually  over  a  dozen  girs,  all
 Muslims  and  all  very  poor.  Anli  all

 these  children  leave  school  at  a  time
 when  their  intellectuıl  facultiss  jus
 begin  to  unfold  ani  dav'op  The
 reason  being  that  thess  giris  3  nnnot  ba
 kept  in  a  mixed  s3ho7?  w%
 come  of  age.  Consequn‘,
 kept  bhahind  closad  139s
 without  any  privilegg:  o.

 tioy  nt
 u  n  3

 rrsinuiny;

 when  the  time  cCOMes
 “  political  į

 stratesy  will  not  always  do  anybody
 any  good  for  the  reason  that  man,  or  a

 group  of  men,  and  hence  a  commnunity
 as  it  grows  in  statur?  and  in  wisdo,
 duy  by  day,  in  its  inevitable  Progress  on

 ward,  view  these  evanescent  tactics  ”
 with  great  concern  and  suspicion  and
 even  they  doubt  the  sincerity  of  the
 actions  of  thrir  lsaders  who  when
 their  turn  comes  again  for  election  are
 bound  to  raceive  more  “kieks  than
 ha'pence”  from  the  veiy  electors  wno

 adored  them  as  their  tin-  godl  and  sen
 them  to  the  counciis.

 And  one  of  these  '

 Lut,

 ‘English  educated
 muslim  leaders”  has  been  suitably
 “dealt  with”  alrca.  ly  by  a  thorough
 whipping  by  “The  Whip”  in  the
 “  Times  of  Ceylon  ”  dated  1st  December,

 1939.  :iere  is  an  extract  from  the  paper

 “  [imes  of  Ceylon”  1-12-39  is  known
 to  entertain  .  nis  colleagues  in  the
 Executive  .'ommittee  to  fes  s  at  fre-
 quent  intervaıs.

 he  vau.  he  gave  last  night  was
 different.  '.  invited  16  members  of

 (ouncil.  There  were  Ministers  in  the
 party  also.

 some  membs3rs  wer:  intriguei  to  a
 know  he  purpori  of  this  feast.  “How
 were  the  16  pisied?'  asked  one.

 Surely  it  must  e  eft  to  man  to

 choose  thos:  Waun  he  .  wishes  to entertain.

 Perhaps  he  wili!  get  another  16  next

 week:  It  can  go  on  like  that  on  an
 instalment  p.a.

 Note  th2  woris  “feasts  ”  and
 s:  banquets”  wite  his  poor  fellowmen
 and  taeir  chi:drsn  could  not  boast  of  a

 square  inch  o?  žound  to  comfortabiy iive  in  his  xr.  und  their  children

 wno  attenl  tuis  -:h  :ritablẹ  institution cannot  boast  u'  .  sin;  3  square  mid-day  |
 maal  or,  ev  a  snüisient  money  to

 pruvide  thi  ^  .s  Witů  an  Exərcise  |
 Buok.

 1  mention  these*concrete  facts  just  t:

 prove  the  truth  of  the  dictum  tha>
 '  things  done  by  halves  are  never  dosi

 right”  -  however  well  intentioned  they. may  be.:  ?
 And  these  reflections  are  made  not  ta:

 spite  the  sincerity  of  well.  intentioned  |
 ‘  English-  educated  Muslims  leaders  ©.

 but  to  warn-  the  public  especially  the;  z
 Muslim  .  Community,  .that  there  are  `
 pseudo-leaders  who  have  trained  them-
 selves  as  super  tub-thumpers  and  have
 acquired  the  technique  of  lip-service  to  ;
 curry  favour  with  the  down  trodden,
 ignorant  and  less  fortunate  members  :

 of  the  -community  to  which  :  they:
 belong.

 At  the  same  time  I  take  my  hat  off
 to  others  who  have  remarkable  powers
 of  self-sacrifice  and  service  to  their
 fellowmen  but  who  consider  it  impolite-
 and  un-Islamic  to  be  A.  barrièr  to`'the-*
 aspirations  'of  these  expert  super  tuh-
 thumpers  !  And  then  they  rẹm  in  in-

 the  background,  shy  and  modest  and
 unassuming  that  their  ‘fine  latent  '
 materials.  «re  led  to  waste  so  much  so  `
 that  a  gradual  `  retrogression  in  all”,

 place;

 these  lcaders  “who:  remain  in  te  back-  ,
 ground.  concealing  "tuir  Cod  given
 latent  powers,  tħen  itis  gøbviòus  that

 they  have  grappled  with  the  wrong  end. of  the  Islamic  Principle.

 phenomena
 generations  `  will  `

 finger  at  them  and  invoke  the  Heavens
 to  rain  curses  Over.  their  graves.

 There  -  are  ‘  English
 Muslims”  of  both  sexes  in  this  Island.
 of  ours  who  if  they  were  to  genuinely.

 feel  for  the  uplift  of  their  community

 Social  Workers  rather  than  in  tre  73

 spring  up  like  mushrooms  as  fore-
 shadowed  and  warned  by  the

 in  his  teachings  to  his  followers.

 K.C.,  and  several  educated  Kathees  all
 over  the  Provinces  with  imimnonse
 ability,  undaunted  mora!  courage,  of
 convictor,  of  grit  and  gumption,  to
 nee  ‘again  reinforce  their  reserved

 to  launch  another
 attack  against-  the  gvodi

 system  and  upset  the  arpiie  nt
 pilotted  through  the
 by  Mr.  Susanta  de
 he  gave  the  casting

 frontal

 dowry”

 so  dexterously
 State  Council
 Fonseka  when

 debatedrecently  in  the  Ceylon  Logis-
 lature.

 Though  the  motion  was  defeated  yet
 Dr.  A.  P.  de  Soysa  has  earned  un-
 reservedly  the  magnanimous  gratitude,
 not  only  of  the  several  unmarried  girls
 of  the  Sinhalese  and  Tamil  Com-
 munities  but  also  of  the  Muslims  of
 Ceylon.

 And  experience  has  shown  tiiat  the
 curse  of  an  unmarried  woman,  Muslim
 or  not,  when  deprived  of  the  mun  she
 loves  is  s»  potentially  psychical  that
 it  is  bound  to  react  with  suh  alied
 momentum  on  the  mini  of  the  p2rson
 accused  that  he  will  never  bə  äble  to
 completely  `  recoyer  his  normai  mental
 equilibrium  unles  he  compensat:?s  her

 by  suitable  amends  materi.lly  or
 spiritually,

 W  hat  is  needed,  .  therefore,  is  sound

 wisdom,  a  sane  philosophy,  mu.ual
 sympathy,  and  adequate  consideration
 and  a  genuine  feeling  of  sacrifice  and
 service  for  another,  Then  anl  only
 then  one  would  learn  what  word  or
 action  is  in  tune;  what  speech  is  not

 what  is  not  in  harmouy;  what  feeting
 is  false;  what  feeling  is  tun:  ani  in
 tune;  wháåt  thought  is  harmonious  and
 discordant.  We  must  be  abis  then  to
 give  that  harmony  for  which  the  soul
 yearns  and  longs  for  every  moncnt.  Č

 All  the  ragedy  in  this  univers2,  in

 the  individual  and  in  the  muilitude (Continued.  on  puge  6)  `
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 The  Youth  And  Í  Manhood  af

 Qur  Holy  Prophet.
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 (Continued  fron:  page  i

 :  meantime.  the  excellence  of  Mulam-
 mads  character  was  becoming  known
 to  the  citizens  of  Mecca  Be  lived  a

 '  very  pure  life.  The  wealthy  citizen  of
 Mecca  had  many  vices  ever  came  near
 hin.  He  lived  in  the  midst  of  them
 like  an  angel.  He  was  honest,  he
 never  broke,  his  words  and  never  told
 an  untruth,  there  lived  at  Mecca  a
 Lady  of  the  name  of  Khadija  she  was  a
 distunt  relation  of  Our  Holy  Prophet.
 She  was  a  widow,  she  was  wealthy.
 She  was  handsome  and  she  belonged  to
 u  noble  family.  She  was  a  very  good

 women,-  and  the  people  called  her
 Sahira,  which  means  .'  The  Pure.’
 .  Several  leading  men  of  Mecca  desired
 to  marry  her,  .but.  she  refused.  She
 wanted  to  live  by  herself.  And  she

 also  did  business.  She  employed  agents
 to  work  for  her,  and  every  ycar  a  string
 of  camels  laden  with  her  merchandise
 went  to  Syria  and  Yemen,  when  the
 fame  of  Muhammad  nand  his-  virtues
 reached  her  ears,  she  tok  him  into  her

 `  employment  and  ssu  iiin  as  her  agent
 ‘to  Syria  to  trade  on  her  behalf.  She
 promised  to  pay  him  twice  as  much  for
 his  service  as  she  paid  others.  A
 s2rvant  of-hers  went  with  him.  Muh-
 amnmnıad  (peace  be  upon  him)  went,  and

 sold  her  goods,  purchased  what  Khadija
 .  had  asked  lim  to  bring  and  returned
 to  Mecca.  It  was  a  very  successful
 journey.  The  profits  were  much  larger
 than  they  used  to  be  before,  and

 Khadija  was  pleased.  ‘Afterwards,  he
 made  some  more  journeys  for  her.  I
 have  said  above  that  our  Prophet  was

 _u  very  lovable  man  and  everybody  who
 came  to  know  him  begun  to  loye  him.
 The  same  thing  happened  with  the
 Lady,  Khadija.  As  she  ĉame  to  know
 him  more  and  more  she  found  that  he
 was  notan  ordinary  matn.  tHe 1Y  WAS
 quite  different  from  others,  Flis  mar-
 ners  were  charming.  llis  speech  was;
 exceedingly  sweet  and  polite,
 heart  wus  pure  and  his  ways  aboye
 reproach.  Although  she  was  much
 older  than  he  (she  was  forty  while  he
 was  only  twenty-five)  she  began  to  love
 him  «nd  desired  to  marry  him.  ae
 agreed  and  they  were  nmarried.  It  was
 n  happy  y  marriage  their  hearts  were
 united.  Both  were  virtues  Both  had

 ‚  noble  minds  and  pure  hearts,  both
 delighted  in  doing  deeds  of  charity  and
 helping  the  poor.  Khadija  was  a  saintly
 woman  and  Muhammed  was  likean
 angel  of  God  on  earth.  They  loved  each
 other  and  respected  each  other  deeply.
 A's  you  know,  our  Prophet  had  become
 un  orphan  before  he  was  born  His
 father  had  not  left  him  much  property
 and  he  was  poor.  Lady  Khadija  placed
 all  hr  wealth  at  his  disposal,
 becanie  rich,  by  this
 Prophet  had  five  children.  The  first
 was  o  son  Qassim-by  name.  \fter  the
 birth  of  Qassim  our  Holy  Prophet  was
 called  Abul  Qassim  (the  father  of
 Qassim)  the  other  four  were  daughters
 Zainrh;  Ruqayya,  Umi,  Kulsoom,  and

 Fa  himaæthé.,  boy  died  early,  but  the
 ‘daughters.  lived  and  married,  und  we
 shal!  read  of  them  again.  ‘fter  his
 marriuge  the  Prophet  continued  to  do
 busin~ss.  His  fame  ho::  sty  fair  dealing
 and  truthfulness  grew  yom  dey  to  day.

 .  Psple  called  him.  Al-A  miu,  tlie  trusty.
 By  this  titie  he  was  known  throughout
 N  ecca  and  the  adjacent  territories.
 Every  body  trusted  him  as  his  banker.
 They  begah  to  use  him  as  their  bunker
 and  respected  him.  They  deposited
 their  property  with  him  for  safe  keep-
 ing  and  got  them  back,  when  they
 wanted.  Our  Prophet  was  thirty-five
 years  old  when  he  was  able  to  avert  a
 bloody  fund.  The  Kaaba  was  destroy-

 ‘  edin  a  flood.  ‘Ithad  no  roof  in  those
 days.  The  Quraish  decided  ta  rebuild
 the  Kaaba  and  put  a  roof  on  it.  Every-

 body  took  part  in  the  work  and  so  did
 F  rophet.  But  when  it  came  to

 E  ig  the  black  stone  ia  its  ‘place, a  ate  arose.  The  liark  sione  is
 very  .  erd  and  everybody  isika  that
 de  soud  have  the  boncui  of  putting

 4-

 and  he

 marriaze  the

 $..

 t  e
 Paat  -; .-.  N
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 it  in  place.  In  matters  of  honour  íhe
 Arabs  were  a  very  obstinate.  |

 was,  willing  to  yield.  So  they  began
 to  prepare  for  war  in  order  to  decide

 one  suggested  away  out  of  the  difficul-
 ty.  He  propos“d  that  the  man  who
 should  enter  the  place  -first  should
 decide  the  dispute  or  put  the  stone  in
 its  place  with  his.  own  hands.  They
 all  agreed  and  began  to  wait.  Our
 Holy  Prophet  was  the  first  to  enter.
 On  seeing  him  they  all  cried  out,  Here

 comes  Al-Amin;  `  we  shall  accept  his
 decision.”  They  explained  the  matter
 to  him.  Instead  of  taking  the  stone
 and  setting  it  in  its  place  with  his
 own  hands,  he  did  a  wonderful  thing.
 He  took  -off  his  mantle  from  his
 shoulders,  spręad  it  on  the  ground,  put
 the  stone  in  its  centre  and  asked  the

 quarrelling  about  this  matter.  to  lift
 the  mantle  by  its  four  corners.  They
 did  it.  When  the  stone  reached,  the
 level  of  its  setting  place,  he  pushed  it-
 into  position  with  his  own  hands,  War
 was  then  averted  and  everybody  praised
 his  wisdom  and  justice  At  this  ‘ime

 which  must  be  mentioned.  His  uncle
 Abu  VT'alib  had  become  very  poor.
 had  a  large  family  and  found  it-hard  to
 feed  them  all.  There  was  famine  in  the
 land.  Seeing  his  distress  the  Prophet

 went  to  another  uncle  of  his,  A  bbas  by
 name,  and  said  to  him,  '  Uncle  your
 brother  Abu  Talibis  poor  and  hasa
 large  family.  He  is  in  distress.  You  are
 rich  and  so  an  I.  Let  us  release  him  of
 some  of  his  burden.  You  take  one  boy  and

 I  will  take  the  other.  Thi  will  lighten
 his  burden  somewhat.”  Abbas  agreed.
 !  e  took  Jafar,  our  Prophet  took  Ali.
 Froni  this  tine  on  li  lived  in  his
 house.  The  other  kindness  wais  toa
 stranger.  His  name  was  Zaid,  He  was
 born  in  Syria.  When  auite  a  child  he
 fell  into  the  hands  6  robher  band  of

 prah,  wheo  sold  him  into  slavery.  He
 was  breucsht  to  Mecca  fter  living
 with  one  master  afres  anete  r  for  many

 years.  be  eane  into  possesion  of
 Khadi.  She  gnude  u  urosenr  op!

 hini  te  her  hirs  barer  an  M:  Tat  tadl
 (prace  be  on  Lim)  set  hinm  free.  Bai
 Zaid  continued  to  live  with  him  and
 they  bee  :me  fast  friends,  Zaid’s  father
 Harisa  had  been  seare  hing  for  him  all

 Fo  vears.  At  last  he  found  out  thar ı  Zaid  was  at  Mecea,  He  eame  and  aske
 Muahammad  to  let  him  go  with  in|
 The  Prophet,  said  “Let  Zaid  choose  for
 himself.  I  he  wants  togo  he  can  go;
 if  he  wants  to  stay  he  can  stay.”  But
 the  Prophets’  kindness  had  so  won  his
 heart  that  Zaid  preferred  to  stay  with
 Nuhammad  and  his  father  had  to  go
 without  him.

 Muslims  Remember  Rome  !

 (Continued  from  page  6)

 comes  from  indeterminate’  lack  o

 harmony,  and  that  is  hest  given  by

 producing  harmony  in  one’s  own  lifo itself.

 Oh,  Ye  Muslims,  arise!  awake!  and
 rest  not  till  '/ye  conduct  yourselves  in
 strict  accordance  with  the  Laws  framed
 by  the  Almighty  Allh,  our  sole
 genuine  Patron,  and  fol!ow  in  the  foot-
 steps  of  the  Bearer  of  His  Book—the

 Holy  Prophet  Muhammad  (May  His
 Soul  Rest  on  Peace).

 One  word  more!  Muslims,.....  Re-
 member...………  Rome......  and

 “  Cheer  one  Sad  heart!  thy  loving
 deed  will  be,  a

 More  than  a  thousand  temples  raised
 by  thee

 -  One  Freeman  whom  thy  kindness
 _  have  enslaved

 Outweighs  by  far  a  thousand  slaves,

 set  free  p  .
 Omar  Khayyam:

 TURKEY
 Remarkable  Development  in

 Recent  years  `

 Turkey  today  holds  one  of  the  key.
 positions  of  the  modern  world.  Close

 attention  to  her  remarkable  develop-
 ment  will  be  amply  repaid.

 Unemployment  is  non  existent.  The
 products  consumed  in  the  country  have
 iicreased  almost  nine  fold  since  1914,
 and  the  economic  and  financial  position
 continues,  steadily.  on  the  up  grade,
 aċcording  to  a  report  of  economic  and
 commercial  conditions  in  Turkey.

 It  is  compiled  by  8,  R.  Jordan  com-
 mercial.  secretary  to  the  British  Em-
 bassy  in  Ankara,  and  issued  by  the

 British  `  Department  :  of:  Overseas
 Trade.  s‘

 “Favoured  by  zoo  crops  and  high
 prices  for  the  greater  part  of  her  pro-
 ducts,  the  country  is  relatively  rich.

 Because  of  the  faċt  that  the  people
 are  preponderantly  an  agricultural
 community  there  is  a  shortage  of
 labourers  and  industrial  production
 is  considerably  handicapped.

 The  workers  accordingly  alternate
 employment  in  the  mines  and  factories
 which  work  qn  the  land.  returning  to
 industry  after  the  sowing  and
 harvesting.  Steps  are  being  taken
 by  the  Government  to  improve  agri-

 èúlinrak,  production;  both  by  a  better.
 selection  of  seeds  and  mechanisation.  `

 The  industrial  development  of  the
 {country  is  sponsored  by  the  Govern-.

 ment  and  assisted  by  foreign  credits
 mainly  from  the  U.  S.  S.  R:  and
 Britain,  is  making  very  rapid  headway.  `

 The  first  five-year  plan  came  into
 operation  in  1934,  and  since  that
 date  11  factories  have  been  completed,
 whilst  six  `others  are  in  course  of,
 construction.  The  factories  comple-
 ted  are  producing  textiles,  sulphur,
 glass,  anthracite,  including  briquettes,
 attar  of  roses  and  cardhoard.  |

 Those  in  the  course  of  construction
 will  produce  textiles,  paper  and  card-

 board  cellulose,  iron  and,  steel,  cement
 and  chloride.

 Mining  has  received  a  tremendous.
 impetus,  due  to  the  rearmaments  pro-
 gramme  and  the  grant  -of  a  credit  of
 £10,000,000  under  the  Anglo-Turkish

 Státe  railways
 and  road  transport  facilities  are  also
 making  considerable  progress  with  the
 United  States  are  good  is  not  true,  for
 the  Americans  have  protested  against
 the  seizure  of  the  steamer  ‘City  of
 Flint,”  and  the  American  Government
 has  insisted  on  Berlin  and  Moscow  ex-
 plaining  this  act.  Thus  as  soon  as-
 Herr  Ribbentrop  finished  his  speech  he
 heard  statements  contradicting  him.

 NEW  AND
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 of  the  fruit  thereof,  and  their  hands
 Will  they  not,  then,  give

 thanks?  (XXXVI:  33-34).

 Repeated  appeals  have  been  made  in

 mena,  with  special  reference  to  the

 alternatlon  of  day,  and  night,  and  so  on. So  says  the  Quran:  .  :  ,

 “  And  among  His  signs  arc  the  night
 Sun  and  the

 Moon.  (XLI:
 “He,  it  is  NN  bint  the  Sun  a

 „splendour  and  the  Moona  light,  and
 measured  for  her  stages,  that  ye  might
 know  the  number  of  years;  and  the

 reckoning.  Allah  created  not  all  that

 “  He  is  the  Cleaver  of  the  day-break,
 and  e  hath  appointed  the  night  for

 stillness,  and  the  Sun  and  the  Moon  for
 reckoning:  .  That  is  the  ordinance  of

 the  Mighty,  the  Wise.  (VI:  97).
 *“  And  the  Sun  runneth  on  to  a  term

 appointed  for  it  (or,  the  termina-
 ‘tion  of  its  course).  That  is  the  ordin.
 ance  -of  the*  Mighty,.  the  Wise.”

 (It  was  discovered  in  the  19th  cen-
 tury  that  the  Sun  with  the  whole  solar
 system  isrunning  witha  very  high
 ‘velocity  towards  the  Dog  star  to  a  term
 appointed  for  it).

 “And  for  the  Moon  We  haye  ordain-
 -ed  stes  till  it  becomes  again  as  an

 "4  shříivelled  palm-leaf.
 “  Itis  not  for  the  Sun  to  overtake

 AM  n,  nor  doth  tha  night  outstrip

 ta  s  and  all  flout  Pipa  ephere,  a. KXXX  VI:  83-39)”.
 Thi.

 —

 signifies  the  movement  of  our
 salar  systen  i3  space.
 `  Several  references  to  the  problems  of
 “hysics  have  aiready  occurred  in

 passages  quoted  in  connection  with

 sihat  subjects.  Here  I  might  quote iy  two  particularly  beautiful  pas-

 shade—  nd  if  e

 A-

 Hisn  We  have  made  the  Sun  its  pilot;
 “  Then  We  withdraw  it  unto  Usa

 (XXV  :  45-46).

 Count  Ramford  describes  heat—a
 form  of  energy  that  could  -be  produced  |'
 »y  nechanical  work.  How  beautifully
 id  Quran'explain  it  long  before  :

 “  Fie  hath  made  for  you  fire  from  the

 ‘reen  trees,  and  Lehold:  ye  kindle
 tom  it.”  (XXXVI.  79).
 -other  particularly  remarkable

 ge  refers,  to  the  principles  of

 :  Tostatios  r
 “  Have  they  nout  seon  the  birds  obe-

 esn"  (e  the  Law  of  Alah)  in  mid-air? ms  holdeth  them  sive  Allah.  Lo!

 erein,  h  uro  portents  Or  a  people 1”

 tho  believa.  (XVLi9).
 T  short,  the  Giorious  Prophet  of

 2apiritualised  scisnce  by  includ-
 «cauisition  among  the  duties  of

 He  placed  the  study  of!
 ing  li.

 ua  Musii.

 `+

 r

 I  may

 ite  here  a  few  sayings  of  the  Holy
 Prupi  rei  ralating  to  this  phase  of  his

 He  suil:

 “  One  hour's  madit.ition  on  the  work

 ol  the  Creator  is  bottr  than  seventy
 He  said  :

 SP

 PEB  i *  .

 To  listen  to  thei  instruction  of  ‘scierite
 and  learning  for  one  hour  ìs  more  meri-

 torious  than  standing  up  in  prayer  for
 a  thousand  nights.  ”-  He  said  :

 “  Tò  listen  to  the  words  of  the  learn-

 ed  and  to  instil  into  the  hearts  the

 lessons  of  scienc:  is  better  than  religi- OUS  ©xercises.”  :  35
 Inspired  by,  these  éxhortations  of;

 their  Teačċher,  the  Muslims  focussed
 their  attention  on  the  cultivation  of

 .  But  tó  talk

 of  `learning  and  wisdom  before  a
 savage  and  ignorant  world  and  to
 present  a  rational  religion  which  cuts
 at  :he  very  roots  of  credulity  and
 superstition,  was  no  easy  task.  Hence
 if  on  the  one  hand  the  Arabian  Prophet
 had  to  count  with  the  wild  opposition
 of  the  savage  hordes  of  Arabia  which
 could  be  made  to  subside  only  after
 years  o!  wise  and  patient  handling,  his

 followers  had  also  to  face  similar  situa-
 tions  wherever  they  went.

 Europe,  which  is  intoxicated  to-day
 with  material  progress  was  then  en-
 chained  in  the  fetters  of  superstition
 and  rendered  meek  submission  tọ  the

 idol  of  church  authority.  The  digni-
 taries  of  the  Church,  whose  very  first
 basic  doctrine  was  “beyond  the  most

 extended  limit  of  human  intellect  fully
 to  comprehend  ”  and  “a  profound
 mystery  ”  in  the  words  of  Dr.  Robin-
 son  and  thus  beyond  the  reach  of
 rcason  perceived  in  the  intellectuaj
 movement  of  Islam  und  its  rationa|ļ
 religious  spirit  was  a  real  danger  to
 their  dogmas  and  their  personal  pres-
 tige.  The  rational  spirit  of  Islam  and
 the  dogmatic  teachings  of  the  «hurch
 could  not  be  reconciled.  Consequently

 the  whole  Christendom  rose  like  one
 nian  to  thwart  and  throttle  the  Tslumis
 `ivilization,_uop-wittr  the  Weapons  of
 logic  but  with  fire  and  sword,  with  the

 result  that  though  the  cutivation  of
 learning  had  baen  one  of  the  main
 factors  in  the  scheme  of  Muslin  society  |

 '

 as  -an  epoch  of
 equal,  if  not  of  superiór  greatness  and
 magnificence.  Under  the  first  six
 Abbasid  Caliphs.  but  éspecially  under
 Mamun  the  Moslems  formed  the
 vanguard  of  civilization.  The  Sara-
 cenic  race  by  its  elastic  genius  as  well
 ás  by  its  central  position,—with  the
 priceless  treasures  of  dying  Greece

 on  the  other,  and:  India  and  China
 far  away  sleeping  .  ‘the  sleep’  of  ages,
 —was  -pre-eminently  fitted  to  become
 the  teacher.  of  mankind.  Under  the
 inspiring  ©  influences  of  ~  the  great
 Prophet,  who  gave  them  a  code  and  a
 nationality,  the  Saracens  canght  up
 the  lessons  of  wisdom  from  the  Fast

 and  the  West,  combined  them  with  the
 teachings  of  the  Master,  and  `
 from  soldiers  into  scholars.”  t  :

 “  The  Arabs,”  says  Humboldt,  '  ‘were
 admirably  situated  to  act  the  part  of
 mediators,  and  to  influence  the  nations
 from  the  Euphrates  to  the  Guadal
 quivir  and  Mid-Africa.  Their-  un-
 exampled  intellectuàl  activity  marks  a

 distinct  epoch  in  the  history  of  the
 world.  `

 knowledge  which  is  not  indebted  to
 the  Muslims,  I  shall,  owing  to  the
 shortness  of  time  at  my  disposal,  con-

 fine  myself  only  to  some  important
 sciences’  by  way  of  illustration.  and  it
 shall  reveal  to  you  that  they  not  only
 made  a  great  advance`in  the  realm  of

 science  but  were  proud  originators  of many  of  its  branches.  ;

 EGYPT

 ufti-  -Suppcfts  Democracies  !

 According  to  the  “  Times"  Bagdad

 correspondent,  although  the  ex-Mufti’s

 Islam  had  tu  spod  one  full  century  in
 breaking  up  the  forces  of  opposition

 small  circles  to  whom  it  became  known

 atmosphere  for  their  intellectus!  mis-  emotion  among  the  general  inhabitants

 of  the  city.

 The  absence  of  excitemcont  suggests

 Grok  Philosopay  und  Scienco,  which
 owing  to  lack  of  patronage  unl  inditïe-
 rence,  nay  violent  opposition  of  the

 political  situation  well  in  hand.

 The  correspondent  adds  that  well

 living  and  Muslims,

 it  wherever  he  finds  it,”
 selves  with  full  enthusiasın  to  their
 study  and  soon  mastered  them.  Draper,
 the  reputed  historian  of  Europe,  in  his
 remarkable  book  :

 Ruligion  and  Szvience  ”
 fact  in  these  works  :

 “  In  less  thana  century  after  the
 death  of  Moham  ned  translations  of  the
 Chief  Greek  Philosophical  authors  had
 been  made  into  Arabic.”

 Andid  these  were  only  the  beginnings
 of  a  great  movement.  The,  szicntific
 spirit  of  Islam  manifested  itself  at  its
 full  when  the  Ablasids  came  to  power
 in  Baghdad,  ani  the  Muslim  nation
 which  had  till  then  won  laurels  on  the
 battle-fields  busied  hersalf  heart  and
 soul  in  intellectual  pursuits.  A  molern
 Muslim  historian,  the  Æt.  Hon'ble
 Syed  Ameer  Ali,  P.  C.  in  The  -pirit  of
 Islam  (page  370)  refers  to  this  fact  in
 these  eloquent  wor.ls  :

 refers  to  this

 “  Each  grea  nation  of  the  world  has
 had  her  golden  age.  Athens  had  her

 Rome  her  Augustan
 Is  vrie  world  its

 Periclean  era;
 age;  so  too  hañ  th?

 “  A  declaration  in  the  former  sense,”
 conclules  the  correspondent,  would
 undoubtedly  checkmate  the  German

 wireless  propaganda  which  has  been
 portraying  in  lurid  colours  the  alleged
 illtre:tment  of  the  Mufti  during  his
 excile  in  the  L2banon.

 Model  School  `
 <

 It  is  reported  that  the  scheme  for  the

 establishment  of  a  moilel  secóndary
 school  is  now  being  reconsidered,  and  a

 decision  will  shortly  be  taken  in  the matter.  :
 It  was  during.  Aly  Maher  ‘Pasha’s

 tenure  of  office  in  1936  that  the  esta-

 blishment  of  such  a  school  was  pien ed.

 It  should  not  be  fhovsht  that  the  |.
 school  will  be  raserveid  for  the  sons  of
 rich  famiiisas,  for  5  per  cent.  of  the

 students  will  be  given  free  scholar- BIDS:  >  |

 ~?
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 Muslim  Library,
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 “TBE  STAR  OF  ISLAM”,
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 Slave  Island,  Colomba
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 `  and  he.  has  posed  ‘tlis  question  to
 seç  if  I  can  ever  rise  to  the  mark
 that  he  has  himself  placed  as  the

 `  highest  limit  that  men  like  myself  can
 R  ever  hope  to  reach,  To  this  writer  I
 would  answer  as  follows:  Jfany  one
 were  to  ask  me,  how  many  stones  there

 .  were  in  the  wall  .  round  my  garden,  the

 “best  answer  I  would  give  would  be  to
 `  refer  the  questioner  to  the  contractor
 -  òr  mason  who  built  my  wall.  .  Various

 persons  for  the  number  of  these  rukaats;
 .  for  instance,  some  say  that  the  prayers
 offered  five.  times’  during  a  day  were

 `-  made  up  of  -the  prayers  offered  by  the

 :  other  Prophets  who  had  only  to  offer
 '  one  of  these  prayers.  namely,  Adam,
 Noak,  ‘Abraham,  Moses  angd  Jesus.  `..

 :.  But  of  óne  thing.  this  writer  can  be
 S  sure.  namely,  that  whatever  has  been

 ;  ordained  by  Godis-  for  the  best  of

 3  reasons.  It  is.  a  curious  fact  that  in "the  Surathul*  Fathia  rs  regards  `the
 word  Alhmd,  each  lette:  can  be  taken
 as  the  roòt  word  in  Allah,  Gibreel,

 Hawwu,  Muhammad  (O.W.B.P.)  and

 Adam  and  that  the  aħujad  total  of  this word  is  83.

 «  Further  we  have  to`utter  this  Sura
 i  times  a  day  and  the  numbers  83  and

 17  added  together  (not  multiplied)  total

 100,  which  is,  the  apua  number
 corresponding  to  p.  he  roqf  word ħ°  °  of  Quran,  which  tott  PRSH  ox  once

 “in  thjs  sura  in  te  sentene,  sSirathul MustRupwen.

 '  A  Carreg.  CoFEs  ior  p
 heee  Bssential  to  :

 PRemove  Doubts
 1f  the  doctrine  of  Tawheed  is  correctly

 understood  by  my  readers  they  will
 *  havo  no  treuble  in  answering  any  such
 .  conundrum..  There  is  our  ARasulullal’s

 announcement  in  the  tiadith  that  a
 peráon’s  act  must  he  judged  hy  the
 niyath  or  intention  underlying  the  uct.

 The  doctrine-  of  Tuuheed  requires  each
 of  a  Mus!im’s  acts  to  be  dictited  Zilli.

 “This  istearly,  brought:  out  by  the

 y  THE-  STAR-  OF.  ISLAM,-

 a  man.  of.  woman
 got  to  put  to  death  a  beautiful  `  in-
 nocuous  animal,  to  shed  its  blood  in

 that  he  or:  she.  may  gorge  himself  or
 herself  on  its  fleshjand  to  lap  its  blood?

 foul  than  the  fact  that  we.  human
 beings,  including  ‘the  daintiest  ladies,  |
 have  to  make/cemetries  of  ourselves  and
 entomb  the  cårcases  of  animals  in  our
 stomachs  in  ọrder  that  we  may  live!  I
 wish  beutiful,  handsome-ladies  are
 made  to  see  how  oxen  and  sheep  and
 goats  and  fowls  are  killed  before  they
 are  dàintilv  cooked  `  to-  afford’  them
 delicious  morsels.  to  be  masticated  by

 their  canine  teeth  covered’  over  by  their
 flower-like  dips.  .

 .  The  same  remarks:  apply  to  plants;
 God  alone  knows  and  the  particular
 plant  or  fruit  what  pain  and  agony  it
 has  to  suffer  ‘when  it  is  dismembered  or

 cooked  or  munched.  All  this  talk  of
 the  sin  of  killing  animals  by  the
 followers  of  some  religions  seems  to  me
 to  bẹ  all  moonshine,  because  these  self-
 same  people  commit  cruelty  of  the  same
 cațegory  when  they  kill  plant  life  in
 order  to  eat  it.  Esch  breath  that  we
 breathe  kills  myriads  of.  tiny  life
 organisms;  similarly  each  sip  of  water
 kills  thousands  of  lifo,  The  only  right

 we  have  (if  we  have  any  right  at  all)  to
 kill  animalsi  in  order  to  eat  them  cannot
 be  bassan  any  moral  or  artificial

 grount.,  C  peere!  be  justified  when *t  is  alle  yt  reator  who  created
 üs„  Therefore  we  must  observe

 he'fimits  which  He  in  His  wisdom  has
 s2t  forth  (9:  112).  If  we  transgress  them

 knowingly.  we  must  pay  the  penalty  by loss  of!  faith  in  im  or  in  other  words
 lbg  becoming  nvon-  Muslims.  :

 Muslim  students  who  leave  their  homes

 iv  pursue  their  studies  in  Europe.
 Chey  leave  thef  “native  Shores  goot

 a  “but  `  most  of  fem  ;  return

 ip  the  Penal’  Code.
 the  bounds  set  hy  God  youn  may  fall  an
 easy  victim  to  the  onslaughts  of  Satan.

 Chapter  V  verse  4  of  the  Quran  refers

 Bukhari,  mention  a.  Hadith  (41  3)  as
 follows  :—“  Sufyan  Ibn,  Abi
 reported  as  follows:  .“I  heard  the
 Messenger  of  Allah  may.peace  and  the

 Whoever  keeps  a  dog’  which,  doss  not serve  him  *

 his  reward  is  diminished  evory  day.”
 “  The  --man  -  wħo'  reported  ‘from  him

 said  -—Hast  thou  heard.  this  from.  the

 Messenger  of  Allah?  He  said,  Yea,  by
 the  Lord  of  this  Mosque.”  `
 *  Similarly  with  regard  -to  music,  on

 Chapter  XII  of  Book  II  of  Mishķat-ul- Masabih.  :
 What  will  my  readers’  opinion  be,  of

 Muslim  who  neglects  all  the  ordinances
 of  Islam  and  spends,  his  time  in  listen-

 times?  What  will  their  opinion  be,  on
 the  other  hand,  of  a  Muslim  who,.  -to
 soothe  his  mind,  after  he  has  complied

 listens  to  a  songin  praise,  of  Our  Holy
 rophet  or  even  Schubert’s  Serenade  or

 It  requires  real,  culture  and  education

 before  one  can  appreciate  what  is
 known  as  classical  music.  On  the  real
 eduzative  effect  of  music  of,  the  first
 rank  `  I'need  not  say  much-  except
 perhaps  to  refer,  to  one  of  enrich

 I  read  long  ago.  `
 To  sum  up.  if  alya  Mus'im  will

 follow  the  exanıple  of  the  youngest  of
 the  seven  sisters  mentionei  above  snd
 learn  to  yearn,  to  love  gal  toccare  oniy
 for  the  Almighty  Allah,  he  will  fini  the
 whole  world  at  his  feet,  inclu  ling  those
 who  run  after  or  are  attached  to  this

 a
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 z  (simple  religion,  but“
 at  “he  same  time  it  is  beset  with  the-
 utmost  difficulty  ‘for  the-  goal  can-  only.
 be  attained  by  ‘reading  a  very  sharp;
 narrow  and  slippery  path,  sharp  as  8
 swords  edge  and.  of  no  more  breadth.

 than  a  hair  split  seven  times,  the  Sirathul  < Musthakeen.

 Let  me  take  a  simple.  sxample,..
 Suppose  each  of  us  Muslims  had  å
 powerful.  friend  with  the  wealth  of
 Lord  Nuffield  and,  the  political  power’?
 of  -the  great  Mahatmi  Gandhi,  to  whom-
 we  can  always,  Tun  for  assistancg,
 comfort,  solace’  and  advice,  and  `  who,
 will  always  be  of  service  t&  us  in  our  s

 distress  and  calamities  and  poverty..  :
 But  Goð  is  infinitely  more  pöwerfil

 fhan'  this  combination.  with  none  óòf#
 their  defects  and  high  above  the}
 cóntinteį,  assaults  of  that  .  powerful  :

 spirit  af  Èvil,  Iblás,,  to-  which  `  Lord-
 ERE  Tui:  É

 <  Andwhe  My  servants  ask  y  t  r:
 concerning  Ms  then  surely  I  am  very  `

 I,  answer  the  prayer  of.the-:
 suppliant  when  he  calls  on  Me;  so  they  ,
 should  answer  My  call  and  believe  i  in” Me  that  they  may'walk  inlthe  rightway.”

 In  verse.  153  of  th’  same  chapter illah  says:  f
 O  you  who  believe!  sesk  assistance

 Allah  is  with  the  patient.”
 As  Allah  isso.  Pure  ani  ‘Holy,  He  `

 and  there.  |
 2

 “  And  we  will  most  certainly  try  you

 rive  good  news  to  the  patiu  .  P2
 This  is  he  ïounđdation  ot.  .he  simtiple:

 which
 iearned  heoiozians  anl  Muilas  have-
 İnvested  witi  so  much  mys  erious  hair
 splitting  logic  amd  vorbiage.

 Wi  Vi  E3

 Powder.. with  their  Islamiç  faith  dostroyed  and  SLR  b margaificient:  sermons  of,  the  great  ithorousgh  unbelievers  at  heart.  =»  |  N
 Kutu»  Syedina  Abdu!  Cader  Jilani  What  is  the  cause  £  this  back-  A  A  $
 which  you  have.  been  recentiy  pwhlish=  (stili  ing?  What  else  is  it  due  tå,  th  a  E  À

 the  consumptionMf  European  food  for-|  h
 The  Quran  repeatedly  emphasizes  the  |  bidden  in,  Islam  ?.  `  :

 '  fact  tilat  anything  that  distracts  the|  Therea‘  "ter,  if  sucha  person  eyer  k
 mind  from  God  is  sinful  and  harmful  to  com  s  bask  to  the  faith  of  Islam  it  can  |f

 man.  for  instance,  see  the  Surathulionlybe  due  to  God's  marcy  and  His|  k
 afti,  Why  is  anything  sinful  or|Grace,  sometimes  administered  shrouzh  |j

 "  wrong  according  to  Islam?  Whntever|the  agênsy  of  heartrending  disasters  andi  Registered
 God  heas  forbidden  is  sinful  and  harm-|calamities.  i  se
 ‘ful,  because  He  alone  hss  the  power|  EI  woeull  boldly  say  thit  any  so-callsd  |Y  isiad
 to  make  laws  and  define  their  limits  |  Muslim  who  consciously  snd  knowingiy  |g

 (see  21-98).  God  may  huye  done  this  eats  meat,  not  slaushtorsd  as  Islam|};
 diréctly—us  in  the  Quran;  or  indirectly  re(uires.  will  not  have  one  spark  ofijįġ

 —ae  n  nn  authentic  Hadith.  There  is  Islam  -in  his  soul.  That  is  why  I|

 the  further  corollary  that  whatever  God  |  profoundly  distrust  Muslims  wio  make  f
 directs  man  to  do—he  must  do  it;  if  he  1a  prolonged  stay  iu  non-Muslim
 fails  tò  do  it,  his  breach  is  sinful  and  |coùntries.

 `  harmful.  Rearin  of  Dogs  And  Use  of. :  In  no  other  religion  that  I  know  of,  g  Dogs  4
 has  it  been  so  clearly  leid  down
 that  drinking  or  intoxication  ‘of  any|  If  these  principles  are  understood  we

 prinde  V  ak
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 ‘forlLidden  food,  defamation,  etc.
 '  gross  sins.

 _  eternally  true  God's  laws  ure;  com-

 The  Quran  speaks  of  bunting  as

 -  C0'1trias.

 “yet  -you  will  very  rarely  see  any’

 '  knock  the  bottom  out  of  all
 romantic  feelings.

 '  day  by  day.  .

 sen~”  of  the  torm...

 animals.  On  tha  other  hand  the
 Hıdith  refers  £o  dogs  as  unclean  and  to.
 tne  fact  that  angels  shun  ħhouses
 occupied  by  dogs.  If  we  keep  these
 two  injunctions  in  mind,  w2  can  easily

 judge  the  culpability  or  otherwise  of Muslims  who  ‘rear  .dogs  from  the
 intention  ‘underlying  such  domestica-
 tion.  Ifa  Muslim  were  to  keep  dogs  in
 his  or  her  bed-room  and  living  rooms
 and  keep  fondling  them  and  petting
 them  and  kissing  them  foörsver  as  I
 have  seen  non-Muslints  do,

 sressing  the  legitimate  linits  set  by

 .
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